
1．Introduction

1．1．Background of the Study
As communicative language teaching became main-

stream since the1980s, second language（L2）learners
have increased opportunities to receive input and
produce output. One may assume that L2 classrooms
where learners use a target language for communication
inevitably create many opportunities for both input and
output. Furthermore, many scholars supported the
significant roles of input and output in L2acquisition（e.
g., Swain,1995; Gass,1997; Ellis,2008）.

L2 input and output opportunities seem to be more
available in modern Japanese English classrooms. This
is because both secondary and tertiary English curricu-
lums have focused on fostering learners’ communication
abilities as their main objective1） since the early1990s.
However, a big challenge for English teachers in Japan
is how to increase input and output opportunities outside
classrooms, as such opportunities to use English are
greatly lacking in daily life. Chances to speak are
especially rare due to difficulties in finding interlocutors
outside classrooms.

How can we then increase opportunities for students
to speak English outside of the classrooms ? The
present study attempted to increase them by combining
spoken（oral）rehearsals2）at home with speeches in class.
Twenty first-year university students were required to
give eight speeches in an English class and to orally
rehearse for the speeches at home. Since students can
complete spoken rehearsals on their own, this task is
expected to be a useful method for increasing output
opportunities outside classroom. The study aimed to
reveal the nature of outcomes that spoken rehearsals
have.

2．Why is Rehearsal Important ?

From the perspective of the output hypothesis
（Swain,1995）, the present study assumes that repeated
spoken rehearsals are effective for L2 learning because
output helps learners notice their linguistic problems.
As one of the output functions, Swain states that“the
activity of producing the target language may prompt
second language learners to consciously recognize some
of their linguistic problems ; it may make them aware of
something they need to find out about their L2（p.129）.”
The significant role noticing plays in learning is also
supported by most research in cognitive psychology and
L2acquisition（e. g., Robinson,1995; Schmidt,2001）．

However, do spoken rehearsals actually promote
noticing and L2 learning ? Nagasaki’s（2012）pilot study
showed the technique’s prospective role, where a female
participant engaged in74spoken rehearsals regarding58
topics during a 14-week data collection period. Every
week, the participant gave a speech on a topic, which
the researcher selects from the topics she had rehearsed
at home. Then,12 speeches and 20 rehearsals were
selected, transcribed, and used for analysis. The study’s
results report that the participant noticed74 linguistic
problems while engaging in 20 spoken rehearsals.
Furthermore,60．8％ of her linguistic problems were
correctly solved by using a dictionary or thinking on her
own, and 75．6％ of these corrections were then
correctly used in the speeches. This pilot study was
able to demonstrate that individual spoken rehearsals
facilitate learners’ noticing, self-correction, and L2 learn-
ing.

Since spoken rehearsals require learners to instantly
think of their speech content and then orally practice
without any written scripts, this technique can be
regarded as a challenging task. Furthermore, the
student in the pilot study volunteered to be a
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participant ; thus, she may have been committed to
spoken rehearsals. If so, the question whether spoken
rehearsals actually work in L2classrooms is raised. The
present study aims to examine how implementing
spoken rehearsals in L2 classrooms work as well as
whether they can promote learners’ L2 learning.

3．The Study

3．1．Research Questions
Three research questions were generated in the

present study to explore the previously discussed points.
RQ1：Do learners engage in as many spoken rehearsals
as they are required to do ?
RQ2：Do spoken rehearsals promote learners’ noticing,
self-modification, and L2 learning ?
RQ3：Do learners think they benefit from spoken
rehearsals and speeches ?

3．2．Participants
The study’s participants were20 Japanese first-year

students from a compulsory English speaking class at a
national university in Japan. They were from the
Humanities department ;14were female students and6
were male. The students took the TOEIC-Bridge test a
day before Week8’s lesson（Table1）, and their mean
scores were144．83）. The90-minute lessons were held
once a week, which totaled15 classes over three and a
half months. The class was taught by the researcher of
this study.

3．3．Implementing Rehearsal and Speech in Class
As Table 1 shows, the students were required to

give eight different speeches during the course. The
topic of each speech was related to the previous week’s
content. At the beginning,20minutes of eight lessons
were used for the speech activity ; in small groups, each
student took turns and gave an unscripted speech.
They were also asked to evaluate their group members’
performances based on five aspects :（1）vocabulary and
expressions ;（2）pronunciation, rhythm, and intonation ;
（3）fluency ;（4）content and structure ; and（5）gram-
mar.

At home, students were required to orally rehearse
for a speech at least five times and record them with an
IC recorder. They were told not to write down a script
prior to their rehearsal. Immediately following the
rehearsal, students wrote down any problems they

noticed or questioned regarding the above five aspects in
the note-taking files provided. If they found answers for
their problems by checking resources（e. g., dictionaries
or reference books）, they were also asked to write them
down. Finally, students were encouraged to listen to
their recorded rehearsals and write down any additional
problems they notice in the same files.

Students received orientation on how to rehearse
using an IC recorder and to take notes in the notebooks
in Week2. Rehearsing at least5 times for each speech
was set as the class assignment. Points were given
corresponding to the frequency of rehearsals, up to 5
rehearsals per speech.

3．4．Survey
An anonymous survey was conducted online in

Week 14 to examine how students felt about their
rehearsal and speech experiences. The 14-question
survey includes both a five-point Likert scale and open-
ended questions（See Appendix）.

4．Analysis

To answer the first research question, all IC
recorders and note-taking files were collected ; the
rehearsal frequency was tabulated based on both data

Table1
Data Collection and Class Schedule
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Figure1
How spoken rehearsals contribute to L2learning

sets.
As for the second research question, the process-

product approach was adopted. In this approach, if
linguistic problems learners could solve through
scaffolding were later self-generated, they are regarded
as evidence of learning（e. g., Donato,1994; Storch2002）.

The process-product approach is also useful to the
present study for investigating whether spoken
rehearsals lead to L2 learning. As Figure1 shows, this
study assumes the technique promotes L2 learning if the
data is able to demonstrate that spoken rehearsals
facilitate students’ ability to（1）notice their linguistic
problems,（2）to correctly modify the problems, and（3）
to correctly use the modified problems in their in-class
speeches.

Three steps were taken to elicit evidence of L2
learning. First, all the note-taking files were collected
and the number of linguistic problems students wrote
down on the five aspects（i. e., vocabulary, pronunciation,
fluency, content, and grammar）was counted as a noticed
problem（NP）4）. Table2 shows examples of NPs from
each aspect.

Second, as Table2 shows, only the NPs that were
specifically written on three aspects（i. e., vocabulary,
pronunciation, and grammar）were divided into three
categories, namely（A） specific and solved problems,
（B） specific and unsolved problems,（C） unspecific
problems. NPs in fluency and content were not divided
into the three categories because most problems here
were too general to be categorized5）. As examples in
（A）of Table 2 shows, if students wrote answers for
their NPs, they were regarded as solved NPs（＝SNPs）.

Third, only the problems in category（A）were
further used to analyze whether they were correctly
solved and whether they were correctly incorporated in
students’ speech. The researcher of this study and a
native English speaker judged this data separately. An
initial inter-rater agreement of93．1％ was established ;
the two parties then discussed areas they judged
differently and later reached100％ agreement.

As for the third research question, the results of the
survey were analyzed.

5．Results

5．1 RQ1: Do learners engage in as many spoken
rehearsals as they are required to do ?
Table 3 shows frequencies and proportions of

student rehearsals. The mean rehearsal frequency was
32．2 times. Since students were required to give a
speech eight times in class and to orally rehearse at least
five times per speech at home, students were supposed
to give40or more spoken rehearsals during the course.
Therefore, the students completed80％ of their required
assignment.

As seen in Figure2,10students（50％）engaged in
more than 40 rehearsals, however 4 students（20％）
attempted less than 20 rehearsals. The maximum

Table2
Examples of Noticed Problems（NPs） in the Target
Five Aspects
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rehearsal frequency was52, while minimum was5.

5．2 RQ2: Do spoken rehearsals promote learners’
noticing, self-modification, and L2learning ?
The analysis of students’ note-taking files found

1，176 noticed problems（NPs）during their rehearsals,
which resulted in59NPs per student（Table4）. With
regard to NPs while listening to their own recorded
rehearsals（Table5）6）, the study identified 268 NPs.

More specifically, each student noticed an average of
13．4NPs while listening to their own rehearsals.

There was a strong correlation between the
frequency of rehearsals and NPs（r＝0．747）. Pearson r
was significant at p＜．01．

As Table6shows, among all the NPs,470problems
were specifically written in the note-taking files. Out of
the470 specific NPs, students solved437NPs（93．0％）.
These SNPs can be broken down into320 vocabulary-
SNPs,26pronunciation-SNPs,72grammar-SNPs, and19
while-listening-SNPs7）．

The study further examined how students solved
these SNPs. However, since there were so many
vocabulary-SNPs, only20％（64）were randomly selected
for this analysis. Thus, a total of181SNPs were further
analyzed. As Table 7 shows,167（92．3％）were cor-
rectly solved, while14（7．7％）were incorrectly solved.

The study also found that among 167 correctly
solved noticed problems（CSNPs）,109（65．3％）were also
correctly used in speech ;12（7．2％）were incorrectly
used ; and 46（27．5％）were not used. Concerning 14
incorrectly solved noticed problems（ISNPs）, none of
them（0％）were correctly used ;12（85．7％）were
incorrectly used ; and2（14．3％）were not used.

5．3RQ3: Do learners think they benefit from spoken
rehearsals and speeches ?
Table8 shows the results of the8 questions that

used a five-point Likert type scale. The highest scale,5
means that the students strongly agree with the
statements, while the lowest scale,1 means that they
strongly disagree with them（see Appendix）. Cronbach
alpha internal consistency reliability was a value of.780.
A mean value of Question1was the highest（M＝4．00）.
Means of Questions2 and6were3．35, and the others
were between3．50and4．00.

Table9shows the summary of comments written in

Table3
Frequencies and Proportions of Rehearsals

Table6
Frequencies and Proportions of SNPs

Figure2
Numbers of Students and Rehearsal Frequencies

Table4
Frequencies and Proportions of NPs

Table5
Frequencies and Proportions of NPs while Listening to
Rehearsals
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the open-ended questions of the survey（see Appendix）.
The comments written in each question were grouped
according to its content, and the title that summarizes
the opinions of the group is given in square brackets. A
representative opinion was then presented.

6．Discussion and Conclusion

For the first research question, it appears that
about80％ of the required assignment was completed on
average（Table3）. However,50％ of the students met
the minimum requirement for task completion（Figure
2）. The assignment was challenging for the students
because they rarely had opportunities to speak in
English outside classroom prior to this task, as indicated
by the survey comments（see underlined comments in
Q7（2） and Q10 in Table9）. Considering this, it is
reasonable to conclude that the result was satisfactory
because the half of the students met the rehearsal
requirement.

The reason why some students actively engaged in
spoken rehearsals can be explained by how they thought
the task helped them improve their speaking abilities.
As the underlined comments in9（2）of Table9 show,
almost all of the students who actively engaged in
rehearsals stated that they did so to improve their
speaking abilities or to give good speeches in class.

On the other hand,20％ of the students did less
than half of the required rehearsals（Figure2）. Even
though repeated spoken rehearsals were required and

Table7
Correct or Incorrect Use of CSNPs and ISNPs in Speech

Table8
Results of the Rehearsal and Speech Survey

Table9
Summary of Comments in the Rehearsal and
Speech Survey
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points were given according to the frequency of a
rehearsal, these conditions did not motivate these
students enough to engage in rehearsals.

Overall, it appears that students’ motivation to
become better speakers encouraged them to engage in
rehearsals more than the fact the tasks were assigned to
the student.

For the second research question, it seems that
spoken rehearsals promoted students’ self-learning. The
results showed that（1）each student noticed an average
of 59 NPs through spoken rehearsals over eight
speeches ;（2）students correctly solved 92．3％ of 181
SNPs ; and（3）out of167 CSNPs,65．3％ of them were
also correctly used in students’ speech. That is to say,
the data support the L2 learning process in Figure 1,
namely that spoken rehearsals facilitated students’ ability
to notice their linguistic problems, to modify the
problems correctly, and to use them correctly in their
later performance.

From the pedagogical point of view, the results
indicate two important implications for L2 classrooms.
First, the study found that the CSNPs occurring while
students were listening to their rehearsal were most
correctly used in their speech（83．3％, Table7）. It can
be said that listening to their own output promotes
students’ noticing, self-modification, and L2 learning
even more than just producing output. Therefore, it is
important for teachers to encourage learners to reflect
on their oral output by recording and listening to it.

Second, the study found that the students’
incorrectly solved noticed problems（ISNPs）were also
incorrectly used in their later performances. As Table7
show,85．7％ of ISNPs were incorrectly used in students’
speeches. Since the present study aimed to examine
whether spoken rehearsals lead to self-learning, no
feedback was given to the students in terms of their
noticed problems. However, some instructional inter-
vention or feedback might be crucial to further promote
students’ L2 learning.

Regarding the third research question, the students
generally feel they benefited from spoken rehearsals and
speeches. As Table8shows, the mean scores of all the
rated questions were higher than3．35. Among the five
linguistic aspects, students seemed to think spoken
rehearsals were most effective in improving their
vocabulary. On the other hand, they considered that
spoken rehearsals were the least effective in improving
their pronunciation and grammar.

Interestingly, students’ opinions about the effects of
spoken rehearsals correspond to their actual perform-
ances at the rehearsal and speech stages. As Table4
shows, repeated spoken rehearsals promoted the
students’ ability to notice their vocabulary problems the
most（35．5％）among the five aspects. Furthermore,
they encouraged students to correctly modify most of
the vocabulary NPs during rehearsals and to correctly
use 72．1％ of them in the speech（Table7）. This
percentage was the highest among the vocabulary,
pronunciation, and grammar aspects.

In contrast, the study found that the proportion of
students’ pronunciation-NPs was the second lowest
（14．2％）, with grammar-NPs as the lowest（13．2％）
among the five aspects. In addition, the proportion of
correctly modified pronunciation-NPs and grammar-NPs
as well as the proportion of correctly using them in
speeches were lower than those of vocabulary-NPs
（Table7）.

From the results above, it can be demonstrated that
the more students notice the problems and modify/use
the correct forms, the more likely students would feel
that spoken rehearsals are effective in improving their
L2．

In conclusion, the present study was able to
successfully implement spoken rehearsals and speeches
in L2 classrooms because as the data revealed that the
tasks helped increase students’ output opportunities
outside classroom and promoted their self-learning.
Although it was the first attempt to implement
rehearsals and speeches in class, they appear promising.
The research on spoken rehearsal and speech will be
continued to further explore more effective ways of
implementing them in classes to promote L2 learning.

Notes
1）Since 1989, junior high schools and high schools began
focusing on fostering students’ positive attitude toward
communication as an objective. At the tertiary education,
the JACET（The Japan Association of College English
Teachers）handbook（1992）proposed that the primary
objective of university English education should be to
promote learners’ communication abilities.
2）The study defines rehearsals as“performing a task in
preparation for a demonstration of that task.” This
definition is close to that of Ellis’s（2008）. In the context
investigating the effects of task planning on student
performance, he indicates that“rehearsal entails providing
learners with an opportunity to perform the task before the
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‘main performance’（p.492）.”
3）According to the ETS（Educational Testing Service）,140
on the TOEIC Bridge test approximately equivalent to395
on the TOEIC test :150 on the former is equivalent to479
on the latter.
4）Any noticed problems（NPs）or comments that were
irrelevant to the five aspects were not included in the
analysis. NPs that were repeatedly mentioned by a
student in the rehearsals for the same speech would only be
counted once.
5）Unspecific NPs（e. g., type C）and NPs in fluency and
content were not used for these analyses. This is because
they were too ambiguous for evaluating how they were
solved during rehearsals as well as how they were used in
speeches.
6）They were the NPs students did not notice while
rehearsing but noticed for the first time when listening to
their rehearsals.
7）SNPs here include the total number of additional specific
NPs in the three aspects（i. e., vocabulary, pronunciation,
and grammar）, which they noticed while listening to their
own rehearsal.
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Appendix
The Survey for Rehearsal and Speech

Note : This survey was administered in Japanese and
translated by the author.
This questionnaire asks you about your rehearsals in your
Communication English A class. Please respond as honestly
as possible. Your answers will be consulted for improving
the university’s English Education. Your answers will have
absolutely no impact on your grades

The Rehearsal Activity is when you（1）orally rehearsed
for a given topic and recorded it to your IC recorder at
home and （2） wrote down anything you noticed or
questioned in the notebooks right after recording.

1＝Strongly Disagree 2＝Disagree
3＝Neither 4＝Agree 5＝Strongly Agree

1．Rehearsals improved my ability to use vocabulary and
phrases to express myself when speaking English.

2．Rehearsals improved my pronunciation, rhythm, and
intonation when speaking English.

3．Rehearsals improved my fluency when speaking English.
4．Rehearsals made my spoken content richer when speaking

English.
5．Rehearsals improved content structure when speaking

English.
6．Rehearsals improved my grammatical accuracy when

speaking English.
7．Rehearsals improved my overall English ability.
（2）To those who answered4 or5 above, please explain
your rating.
（3）To those who answered1 or2 above, please explain
your rating.

8．Listening to my recorded rehearsal on the IC recorder
improved my English abilities.
（2）To those who answered 4 or 5, please explain your
rating.
（3）To those who answered 1 or 2, please explain your
rating.

9．I actively engaged in rehearsals.
（2）To those who answered 4 or 5, please explain your
rating.
（3）To those who answered 1 or 2, please explain your
rating.

10．Please write down any positives about rehearsal activities.
11．Please write down anything that needs to be improved

with rehearsal activities.
12．Please write down any positives about the in-class

speeches.
13．Please write down anything that needs to be improved

with the in-class speeches.
14．Write down any other comments or opinions you have

about the rehearsals and speeches.
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